Abstract. Characteristics of solar and planetary atmospheres ranging from chemical composition to climate can be accurately measured through spectroscopic remote sensing. Fundamental principles of physics and chemistry can then be applied to interpret the atmospheric observations (with varying degrees of success). The models of planetary atmospheres to simulate the chemistry, radiation fields, and/or dynamics require knowledge of many molecular properties ranging from photochemical and kinetic information to atomic and molecular transition parameters. Both the experimental and theoretical efforts require detailed databases of spectral parameters for use in computer simulations. The status of current databases for theoretical models and for microwave and infrared observations will be presented along with an overview of the problems associated with maintaining them.
" Do our models based on "fundamental knowledge"
reproduce what we observe (to within measurement accuracies)
b) predict what will happen next Answering these simply-posed questions proves very difficult because of the complexity of the dynamical processes. For example, characterizing the behavior of climate over time requires the merging of fundamental principles (physics, mathematics and chemistry). As illustrated in the lower part of Fig. 1 , the development of intricate theoretical models is performed as an iterative process that is often driven by the experimental observations.
Measurements from these systems then steer the development of models for both atmospheric climate and chemistry. As illustrated in Fig. 2 below (4), within the Earth's atmosphere, there is an Iabyrinthine scheme of chemical reactions to unravel in order to understand the influence of natural and anthropogenic phenomena on the troposphere and stratosphere. FIGURE 
Environmental impact of industry, agriculture and biomass burning
Explaining such chemical mechanisms on a theoretical basis from fundamental principles (5) requires extensive chemical and spectroscopic information. For example, a list of the types of input needed for theoretical calculations was provided by Mark Allen at JPL (6) and is shown in Table 1 ; these in fact apply to any planetary or solar system body with an atmosphere.
Some of the parameters are related to chemical properties such as vapor pressures, and various types of rate constants under different conditions of pressure, temperature and species combinations. The spectroscopic parameters of molecules and atoms are indicated here in the category of "photocross-sections." Extensive efforts in laboratory studies must be made to measure and organize the required parameters, One source of information needed for chemical modeling calculations is the Chemical Kinetics and Photochernica[ Data for Use in Stratospheric Modeling (7, 8) . This is essentially a bibliography that gives literature sources of rate constants and UV cross sections of atmospheric models. The available information is evaluated so that recommendations can be made to the general community (see the Appendix for details about cross sections included). The prima~ application is the stratospheric modeling with emphasis on the ozone. With such models and input, it is possible to calculate the expected abundances of different chemicals as a function of altitude. These predictions are compared with observations such as those obtained by the ATMOS experiment (9, 10) . An example is shown in Fig. 3 which gives the volume mixing ratio of 19 molecular species containing Fluorine or Chorine. The spectroscopic remote sensing provides necessary experimental measurements to validate or guide the development of reliable -theore t ical models. Sometimes it seems that the input parameters for such models and observations are regarded as only a minor aspect of very extensive enterprises, but my view is just the opposite. The laboratory measurements are the true foundation of these other endeavors, as depicted in Fig. 4 . The acquisition and interpretation of observations require specific atomic and molecular information and also model predictions related to radiative transfer. The models are dependent on the laboratory constants and the guidance from the field measurements. Our ultimate understanding of natural processes through model analysis and observations therefore relies on the availability of laboratory results. This means that experimental results must be available as electronic databases which have been critically reviewed and validated and then thoroughly documented.
In practice, the databases for spectroscopic remote sensing have been driven by what is needed to perform radiative transfer calculations (5) in order to compute synthetic spectra for comparison with observed spectra. The bulk of the activity has involved the infrared and microwave regions. The databases have been tailored to include specific knowledge of the molecular line parameters associated with the interaction of the electromagnetic radiation with molecules and atoms. The type of parameters required are: 
The accuracies required depend on the application. The state-of-the-art results in experimental values are 0.0001 cm-] for infrared positions, 3% for intensities, 3% of line widths, = 20% pressure-induced frequency shifts and 15-30% for line mixing coefficients, Generally, the most important parameter for quantitative atmospheric observations is the intensity; errors in the laboratory values extrapolate directly on a one-to-one basis into the atmospheric observations.
As described by the prior speaker, the line positions and intensities found in a database are obtained by modelling a sampling of laborato~ measurements with quantum mechanics to provide predicted values for several thousand transitions connected with a vibration-rotation band. In some cases, models fail to converge to the accuracy of the laboratory data and also to the accuracy required by the applications. In these cases, tedious and time-consuming empirical tabulations of line parameters are obtained from laboratory spectra. Some molecules give rke to unresolved bundles of transitions so that the "line-by-line" approach can not be applied. In these cases, experimental absorption coefficients are used rather than intensities. For line shape parameters, theoretical models based on quantum mechanics are often inadequate, and so the community must rely on limited experimental values of a few hundred transitions extrapolated by arbitrary schemes to the tens of thousands of transitions associated with a specific molecule.
The more public databases of molecular parameters (7, (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) that are utilized byapplications aresummarized in Table 3 below. The year of the most recent release is shown before the name, and a web site is given with the name of the database. The overall summary of region covered in cm-l, number of species, number of transitions, and the references are indicated. The Appendix contains individual summaries of the contents of these databases by molecule and spectral re~ion. Three of these (HITRAN, GEISA and the JPL catalog) have existed because . th~y-receive long-term funding to provide for specific typ~s of applications. The particular set of molecular and atomic species that are required depends on the application. An example of the molecules for remote sensing of the earth's atmosphere is indicated below in Fig. 5 . This graphic is taken from the web site for the HITRAN (H&h Resolution ~smission) database (1 1). It shows the molecules for which there are line parameters incorporated as a function of wavelength. The most extensive information are parameters of the most abundant species like water, carbon dioxide, ozone, nitrous oxide and methane. The graph stops at 20 microns, but in fact the HITRAN lkt also extends through the microwave region as well. While the wavelength coverage k extensive, all parameters of all molecules k all regions are not equally well characterized, In general, the longer wavelength regions are much better determined in terms of degree of completeness and overall accuracies because there have been extensive usage of the region between 2.5 to 1000 microns by field experiments; also quantum mechanical models are more likely to reproduce the observed spectra in the rotational and fundamental regions. At wavelengths smaller than 2.5 microns, the compilations are generally incomplete even for the more abundant species like methane and inaccurate (for some of the bands of water). HITRAN started in the early 1970's as the AFGL (Air Force Geophysical Laboratory) compilation and funded by the Department of Defense so that the transmission of the earth's atmospheric could be understood, lt has been revised and improved every two to four years by collecting new research funded by groups such as NASA and NSF. ln the past, the database organizers have also been able to support specific laboratory research in order to obtain improvements. This compilation has been the mainstay for atmospheric remote sensing.
However, for some applications, the standard HITRAN database has proved incomplete. A portion of the information about the HITRAN database given in the Appendix is repeated below in Table 4 to illustrate this point. For example, for observations involving gases at high temperatures tend to see very weak transitions which are difficult to measure in the lab and predict by the standard models. To provide some knowledge for these situations, a second database call HITEMP (12) was formed which duplicates and extends the information in the normal HITRAN compilation for water, carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide. As seen in Table. 4, rather than having 50 thousand transitions of water in HITRAN, there are over a million water transitions in HITEMP. The disadvantage is that the accuracies of the parameters in the HITEMP prediction vary widely, and in many cases the calculated intensity may be off an order of magnitude. However, if the user is observing "extra lines" in new remote sensing data or is interpreting low resolution spectra, the HITEMP list may be more useful. Alternatively, users interested in obtaining accurate chemical concentrations from high resolution data require the few (or the few thousand) transitions with very accurate intensities that can be found in HITRAN. 
TABLE 4. COMPARISON OF NUMBER OF TRANS1TIONS IN 1996
A second public database (13) is GEISA (Gestion et Etude des Information Spectroscopiques Atmospheriques). It was started in the 1980!s to support remote sensing of the planets. As seen in the appendix, its selection of included species contains species like GCH4, ASH3, C2N2 and HC3N. These molecules are well below the detection limit for terrestrial observations, but they are abundant enough to be detected in the outer planets. Unfortunately, the GEISA organizers were unable to sustain funding for planetary studies. Later, the database became oriented toward for terrestrial research as well, in a sense duplicating the efforts of HITRAN. However, the revisions of the GEISA database have generally been released on different years compared to HITRAN, and this alternation has provided users with faster access to improvements. Table 5 below (18) compares differences between l% HITRAN and 1997 GEISA; the underlined species indicates that new laboratory studies are being included. It shows that a great deal of new information (involving 11 different species) became available in just one year after the 1996 HITRAN compilation was released. It demonstrates that we need to update and release our databases more frequently. Table 6 ). An accuracy index code appears with each transition in the database to provide users with embedded information about the data quality. This should be adopted by others. Now, applications that implement new technology beyond the state-of-the-art inevitably find that the standard databases are lacking; new species are observed or accuracies of important parameters like line intensity are too poor. For example, the ATMOS experiment (9,10,3) flew a high resolution interferometer on the space shuttle to record atmospheric and solar occultation spectra. Its investigators realized that the data to be acquired would contain features of species not already compiled in the standard databases and so they fixed the problem by creating their own specialized databases (15 and see the appendix).
Investigators at SAO (16) (Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory) faced a similar situation, and that database is also summarized in the appendix. Kelly Chance and Ken Jucks at SAO provided the overview of the their database (20) shown in Table  7 below; their philosophy statements succinctly summarize what all of us are trying to do when we turn to "customizing". We start with the best available at the time (from HITRAN, GEISA, JPL CATALOG) and then do our own laboratory studies as neecled. Our improvements are then feed back into the public databases. Much of what we do is to rehash existing information, but we make those changes that are important for our particular field experiment, 
Phllozophy behind datab-:
q TO construct the most accurate database for analyzing FIRS-2 data.
q Keep database M up to date az prxsibk.
q Cover the FIRS-2 spectrometer spectral range: 10-1600 cm-l. A third public database is the Jet Propulsion Laboratory catalog for the Submillimeter, Millimeter and Microwave Spectral region (14) . This database started in the 1980's to support astrophysics observations in the frequency range between O and 10,000 GHz; it continues to exist because of funding from NASA. Their database contains both atomic and molecular species; a summary is given in the appendix (19) . One major difference between the JPL catalog and HITRAN or GEISA is that while the other two compilations assemble finished predictions from many different researchers, the JPL organizers gather reported laboratory measurements from many available sources and then perform their own quantum mechanical analyses in order to make the predictions for their database.
Ilecause these three databases were started at different times and for different purposes, they have different selections of formats, parameters and units, A comparison of the parameters in the three lists is shown below. Some choices are dictated by the fact that these lists are intended as input into computer calculations rather than being reading material for human eyes. For example, the molecules and their isotopes are given identity numbers rather than names, and these become array indices in various standing software routines. Some parameter fields like the vibrational quantum numbers are rarely used in the calculations and so they are abbreviated by indices that require a lookup table to interpret. If line shape information is included, it is assumed to be air-and self-broadening values for terrestrial applications. Those applications that involve other planets must customize that portion of the lists for their own needs. These public databases forremote sensing never have the objective to collect and organize all the molecular and atomic studies that have ever been published. Rather, their contents are defined by the particular applications. Those applications determine type of parameters, the selection of molecules and atomics, the wavelengths, the criteria for minimum intensities that will be included in a particular database. If an application is rather mature, then there is a good chance that a database has been improved to accommodate the needs of that particular user community, especially if funding has been provided for focussed laboratory research.
TABLE 6 COMPARISON OF lNCLUDED PARAMETERS FOR THREE DATABASES
In contrast, new or unexpected events often reveal new requirements. For example, the effects of biomass burning has received increased attention from the remote sensing community to the extent that spectra have been taken of forest fires. Figure 6 below shows some aircraft data in the region near 5 microns recorded at 0.1 cm-l resolution with an emission spectrometer (21) . The upper panel shows the attempt to compute a synthetic spectrum using the 1992 HITRAN; it is generally matches the data with the exception of a few observed features. The modelling is improved by replacing the water parameters in HITRAN with those from HmEMP because the water vapor near the fire is at such elevated temperatures (400 to 800 K). So in this region, the available standard databases proves sufficient, but in other regions there are problems. In general, the burning of trees and vegetation (i. e. biomass burning) generates high concentrations of some species that are not usually detected by routine atmospheric remote sensing. Interestingly, these include organic species such as acetic acid (CH300H), methanol (CH30H), formic acid (HCOOH) and formaldehyde (H2CO) for which the databases have few or no parameters in the infrared. For the remote sensing of wildfires and forest fires, new information is required (22, 23) . For example, Table 7 below shows some of the molecules and corresponding spectral intervals that are already being used to monitor the emissions. For the usual species on the left, the compilations do not contain enough hot bands. For the formic acid, a less desirable wavelength is utilized because no parameters are compiled for the other stronger fundamental bands. For the acetic acid and methanol, investigators must resort to low resolution cross sections available just at room temperature (such as the Hanst and Hanst collection). Other spectral regions for the new molecules could be utilized to achieve better measurements and currently unknown features could be identified perhaps as species detections if complete spectroscopic information were accessible. The remote sensing of planets (other than the Earth) is hindered by the lack of a dedicated database. GEISA continues to accept new lists that are potentially useful, but that service goes not produce the comprehensive collection required for every planet now being studied. Individual users are left to assemble their own database private collections and create customized compilations. The problem is that they must start the process at a more rudimentary level. What they produce is generally invalidated, undocumented and undistributed.
Achieving the ideal database for the "planetary community" is difficult because the atmosphere of each planet is different. The vapor temperatures range from 800 K on Venus to 50 K in the outer planets (Jupiter and beyond). The abundances of the common species like methane and carbon clioxide vary from planet to planet by orders of magnitude, and planets have different molecules dominant species (carbon dioxide for Venus, hydrogen for the outer planets rather than nitrogen, oxygen on Earth). For example, Table 8 (24,25) below gives a tabulation of species and mixing ratios for Jupiter. For the terrestrial molecules like C02, 0 2 , 03 and N20, there has been extensive laboratory efforts to provide an adequate database for terrestrial studies, but these four species are completely missing in Jupiter. Even for a terrestrial species like methane, the standard databases are often insufficient because the abundances and optical densities in the outer planets are several orders of magnitude greater than for the Earth. Planetary investigators need a HITEMP-like collection that does not reject weak features. Unfortunately, long-term funding has never been committed for the creation of a universal planeta~ database. The lack of a complete database was dealt with temporarily last year for NIMS (Near Infrared Mapping Spectrometer) experiment (26) on the Galileo spacecraft by the creation of an interim collection. Existing calculations and predictions from work in progress were assembled together for the six species in Table 9 below (the number of transitions, wavenumber range, bands, summation of the strengths and data source are shown as well). Air-broadened linewidths were overwritten with linewidths corresponding to an atmosphere composed of 90% hydrogen and 10% helium, For methane, some new predictions were made with a much lower intensity limit (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . Now, don't expect to see this collection advertised on a Web site! It has been useful for this one application involving low resolution spectra, but it is not yet of good enough quality for general usage. Parts of this NIMS database will give poorer results if used by high resolution experiments in place of HITRAN. I feel that we must be the "gate-keeper" and keep our poorer quality data from being widely distributed. In terms of the methane and ammonia studies indicated in Table 9 , when the laboratory studies are finally concluded, new calculations will be generated, validated, documented and then submitted to the standards databases for inclusion. The point is that the individual producers have the responsibility to "do no harm". Note that atxwe 3400 cm"', the NIMS database contains only "CH4 trandtions arising form the ground state.
In terms of new remote sensing activities (that were rather unexpected), the people whostudy comets arehaving the most fun. First there was thespectacular crash of Shoemaker-Levi-9 comet fragments into Jupiter in 1994. Then where was the surprise appearance of two comets, Hyakutake and Hale-Bopp, which were bright enough to permit good spectra to be recorded at many wavelengths. Even the infrared proved useful as seen by the detection of CO, CH 4 and C2H6 in Hyakutake (27) shown in fig. 7 below.
-.5L-.-_~_2 There nowhave been over two dozen molecular andatomic species detected in cometary vapors using wavelengths from the UV to the microwave. For example, a compilation of observed abundances for some organic species from M. Mumma (28) is shown in Table 10 below. Surprisingly, comets even have the "forest fire" species of methanol, formaldehyde and formic acid, as well as many sulfur-bearing species, For unexpected events like these, the standard databases are lacking, and users have had to survey the literature, dig out information from 30 year-old dissertations, find unpublished collections of low resolution absorption coefficients, and really scramble before they can begin to interpret really some interesting physical processes within the cometary "atmospheres." 
CONCLUSION
In summary, progress made in the remote sensing applications is tied directly to quality of the database that is available. The standard databases in the infrared and microwave are very good for terrestrial applications, but not for planetary studies in general. To support just the planetary atmospheres community we should:
Organize:
Define the needs in terms of species, wavelengths, lower intensity limits, line shape parameters requirements Assign tasks to avoid duplication of effort , W. B., Sander, S. P., Howard, C. J., Ravishankara, A. R., Golden, D. M., Kolb, C. E., Hampson, R. F., Kurylo, M. J., Molina, M. J., Chemica[ kinetics and photoclaernical data for use in stratospheric modeling, JPL publication 97-4 (1997 
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